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Renewal Proposal Form

Policy Number: P

Product Liability
Name of Intermediary

Account Code

Important Notice to Clients
1. Under Section 25(5) of the Insurance Act Cap 142 or any subsequent amendment thereof, you are to disclose in this Application form, fully
and faithfully, all the facts which you know or ought to know, otherwise the policy issued may be void.
2. Please complete this form by answering carefully all questions. It is important that a complete answer be given to every question including
dates where applicable in order to avoid unnecessary delay in the processing of this application. Any question not answered on this form
will be taken as an answer in the negative.
3. Our liability in respect of this application does not commence until acceptance has been communicated by us to you. Your policy carries a
Premium Warranty Clause, which requires the premium to be paid in full within 60 days from the commencement of the cover. Failing to
comply with the above, there would be no liability under the policy.

1. Please answer the following questions:
No

Yes

Are there any changes to the business activities from previous year?
Are there any new products introduced or to be launched this year?
Are there any past claims and/or circumstances within the past 12 months?
If any of your answers above is “Yes”, please provide details as below: __________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Please provide your turnover/sales as follows:
Currency (SGD)
Actual for last year
Estimate for current year
3. Please provide your turnover information as follows:

USA/Canada

Currency (SGD)
Australia/
Europe
New Zealand

Rest of the World

Actual export split for last
year
Estimated export split for
current year
DECLARATION
We confirm that the details given above are true and correct and we have not withheld any material information regarding this renewal
application. This renewal proposal shall form the basis of the contract between me/us and AXA Insurance Pte Ltd.

Name of Client

Signature and Company Stamp

Date

This policy is protected under the Policy Owners’ Protection Scheme which is administered by the Singapore Deposit Insurance Corporation (SDIC).
Coverage for your policy is automatic and no further action is required from you. For more information on the types of benefits that are covered
under the scheme as well as the limits of coverage, where applicable, please contact your insurer or visit the GIA or SDIC websites (www.gia.org.sg
or www.sdic.org.sg).

